Dress like the West.

TO CREATE YOUR OWN COWBOY/GIRL, LOOK FOR:

- a flannel, gingham, or plaid button-down shirt
- a bandana
- the biggest hat you can find
- brown or black stick makeup for freckles
- optional: a tractor as transportation

Zero waste costume.
TO CREATE YOUR OWN VET/ANIMAL, LOOK FOR:

• scrubs
• animal prints, or all one color
• DIY animal tail supplies
• animal mask and/or headpiece
• cone collar! (You can DIY with posterboard)
• optional: a payment plan for your bill!

Zero waste costume.
You win.

TO CREATE YOUR OWN ZOMBIE ATHLETE, LOOK FOR:

• an old jersey for cutting
• athletic (or not) pants for destroying
• a helmet - to protect your dead head
• bloody face paint
• optional: a marching band

Zero waste costume.

Goodwill®
Your Costume Creation Station.
Step (aerobics) out in style.

TO CREATE YOUR OWN 80’s OUTFIT, LOOK FOR:

- any neon-colored clothing
- anything mesh or net
- crop tops
- short shorts - with legwarmers!
- a giant bow
- optional: a Sony Walkman (we just might have one!)

Zero waste costume.

Goodwill®
Your Costume Creation Station.
Be a doll.

TO CREATE YOUR OWN DOLL, LOOK FOR:

- tops with puffed sleeves and collars
- layers - vests, aprons, neckties, or all of the above!
- colorful accessories
- face paint
- an adorable wig
- optional: a mini-me!

Zero waste costume.

Goodwill®
Your Costume Creation Station.
TO CREATE YOUR OWN SUPERHERO, LOOK FOR:

- mix-and-match prints and textures
- a hat that says you’re different
- shoes or boots that say you’ll save the day
- an accessory that gives you power
- optional: the ability to make your candy invisible to parents

Zero waste costume.
Go Grandma.

TO CREATE YOUR OWN GRANNY, LOOK FOR:

- patterned dress/skirt
- cardigan
- a knit hat (for gluing on cotton balls)
- reading glasses or sunglasses (remove the lenses)
- beaded jewelry
- optional: crumpled tissues!

Zero waste costume.

Goodwill®
Your Costume Creation Station.
Back to basics.

TO CREATE YOUR OWN SIMPLE SOLUTION, LOOK FOR:

• a Halloween message tee, or a plain black tee - puff paint your own design!
• black & orange hair accessories and/or jewelry
• Fall-inspired skirt or leggings
• optional: make Mom cry because you’re so cute!

Zero waste costume.

Goodwill®
Your Costume Creation Station.